Genevieve Mati

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Morrison <sales@gutterprotection.net.au>
Tuesday, 20 February 2018 11:56 PM
auDA Policy Review
RE: .AU DOMAIN NAMES

Hello there,
I can’t believe what I have only found out today.
Is it true that even though I own Gutterprotectionsystems.com.au for example someone else will be eligible to register
Gutterprotectionsystems.au without me being able to stop them?
I understood that my domain name would be protected, but NO from everything I am reading this is no longer the intention.
Why would you want to destroy what has worked and been virtually sacred for 28 years with your current plans and to be
able to have someone virtually steal my name from under me even though I own .com.au and use .au under my nose. I
emphatically and totally disagree that this will be a good thing.
With a cut off date of 4th March NO-ONE knows about this as it has been done very quietly with little advertising. Without
Linkedin I would not have know about it.
Shame on you for the sneakiness of this with the latest updates of your intended plan.
I have no choice but to now publicly come out and say, I no longer have any faith that Direct .AU Registrations are
going to be a good idea. In fact, I feel that implementing Direct .AU Registrations are now going to do nothing but
damage the reputation, value and trust of our Australian domain name ccTLD. auDA need to reverse their decision,
about bringing Direct .AU Registrations into existence. It's clear this just isn't going to work.
Cheers,
Karen

Karen Morrison
Marketing Director
Email: sales@gutterprotection.net.au | Mobile: (+61) 0439 006 181 | Website:
https://www.gutterprotection.net.au | Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/karen-lee-mjm/
Attention:
All quotes, negotiations, agreements and or disputes are between the installer and you the customer and we form no part of this agreement. Gutter Protection
Systems are the Nationwide distributors and supply our product directly to trade & DIY. We are not affiliated nor responsible for work carried out by any installers we
pass leads onto. The information contained in this message and or attachments is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons
or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any system and destroy
any copies.
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